Fir Topical Warming Unit
Enjoy The Comfort And Beneﬁts
Of Far Infrared Ray (FIR) Technology!

What Are Far Infrared Rays (FIR)?
Within the magnetic spectrum, some rays, such as light, can be seen by the unaided human
eye. They are mostly totally invisible to us. Far Infrared Rays (FIR) are well beyond the ability of
what the naked eye can see. Far Infrared rays gently and delightfully provide a warm comfortable
feeling. Far Infrared Rays can also generate a feeling of well being throughout the body. Now
that Far Infrared Rays’ outstanding properties are gaining recognition and acclaim worldwide, we are beginning to see it appear in
a wide variety of applications.

Why Is FIR important to the human body ?
FIR, has a deep penetrating power. It can penetrate through the skin into the subcutaneous tissues
thereby improve blood circulation, improving one’s metabolism, getting rid of bodily toxins and metabolic by-products from the body and improve cellular vitality.
Upon penetrating the skin, FIR transforms light energy into heat energy. The thermal effect within
the deep layers of the tissues causes blood vessels and capillaries to dilate, promoting a better blood
circulation.

How the Far Infrared Rays (FIR) Works ?
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En
njoy The Warm, Coomfortable Feeling In Your Own Home!
The HotHouse™ produces its unique effect through radiant FIR heat. Its unique arched design enhances the
thermal-effect. You will get total enjoyment - it is easy to use and very comfortable. It makes you feel absolutely
terriﬁc! Why are we hearing so many wonderful and positive things from many devoted users of the HotHouse™?
Because the HotHouse™ really works - and it is simple and convenient to operate. If you are looking for a perfect
addition to massage or other modalities, the HotHouse™ is perfect for you. Manufactured under a Japan technology patent, the HotHouse™ has earned popular and professional acclaim in Japan following many years of successful use. Today it is classiﬁed as a Class 2 Medical Device in Canada.
This cutting edge HotHouse™ generates Far Infrared rays, which you feel as gentle, penetrating heat. This heat
is being absorbed deep into the body. It gently elevates the body’s temperature which stimulates blood circulation,
accelerating the metabolic exchange between the body and blood tissues to relieve pain and accelerate healing.

Speciaal Features:
•The Importance of 8-10 micron Far Infrared
Rays:
Normal human body temperature is 98.6˚F. Most of
our body heat is typically radiated away in far infrared
range at the 8-10 micron wavelength that is why a room
full of people becomes warm. So, if we generate 8-10
micron Far Infrared and direct it at a human body, it
matches the radiant energy leaving the body and is best
for the body’s overall comfort.

• Electronically Controlled & Contains Safety
Feature:
The surface temperature is automatically controlled
by a built-in, specially-designed regulator which only
allows a set temperature while a safety device precludes
any chance of overheating due to a malfunction.
• Simple to Operate:
The FIR Topical Warming Unit (HotHouse™) provides its warmth without ever having to touch the skin.
Just set the timer and relax. So simple and convenient, it
consumes a mere 5 cents worth of electricity per hour!
• Small and Portable:
This is NOT like the huge Far Infrared instruments
you may have seen elsewhere. This is entirely new and
sized just right for home use. You will be thrilled with
the unique qualities of the HotHouse™. It is a must have
for your home!

•Why the Warm, Comfortable Thermal Feeling?
The “Super Radiant Heating Surface” is covered • A Wider, 160 Degree Heating Surface:
The arched 160 degree design greatly increases
with a very ﬁne, multi-faceted, acute-angle silicon surwarming
coverage. This unique design is the hallmark
face manufactured in New Mexico. When rays are scat™
tered in all directions by the countless surfaces created of the HotHouse .
by these silicon crystals, the effectiveness of the 160
degree span is ampliﬁed. The radiant transmission area
is increased 10-fold. It simply wouldn’t be possible to
produce the effective warmth of the HotHouse™without
the combination of these two design concepts: proper
wavelength and a special reﬂective silicon surface.

Silicon acid particles as seen through a microscope.

A Patented process makes it possible for 160-degree
dispersal to create ultra high density warming

DIRECTIONS:
Maximum: 15-60 minutes, twice daily. You will experience warmth and comfort, similar to the feeling you get
from a good massage. Use it on a regular basis. A very slight reddening of the skin is normal.
Easy how-to-use steps to activate the unit:
1. Press on the Power Switch on the Control Panel. .
2. Choose the desired time by using the setting button. (one time indicator lamp = 15 minutes)
3. Adjust the Timer to the desired time, up to 60 min. maximum.
4. Relax and enjoy.
5. At beginning and end of session drink a glass of water to help ﬂush out toxins
Application: Undressing is not required. For best results, loose ﬁtting clothing is suggested.
WARNING: This device should NOT be used if you have any acute diseases, open sores, serious heart conditions, if you are using a pacemaker, or have serious high blood pressure.
Position Options:

Examples for using height extensions:
Using Two Extensions

Using One Extension

Extension

Using Arm Rests

Arm Rests

Extension

Speciﬁcations:

Grande HotHouse (YS-50D)

HotHouse (YS-50)

Dimensions:
15.8”x14.5”x31.7”
13.8”x14.5”x24.8”
Weight:
Gross 28 lbs, Net 16.5 lbs
Gross 25 lbs, Net 12.5 lbs
Arm rests and extensions
Accessories:
8 to 10 FIR microns
Emission
15, 30, 45, 60 min. options
Timer Control:
1 year from the date of purchase
Warranty:

YS-50D
Grande
HotHouse

YS-50
Regular
HotHouse

For More Information, Please contact -
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Information provided is for informational purposes and is not meant to substitute for the advice provided by
your own physician or other medical professional. Carefully read all product packaging. If you have or suspect
that you have a medical problem, promptly contact your professional health care provider.
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